AC CELERATI NG BUS INESS
E XCELLENCE PROGR AM ME
IN DI A (A BE)

A partner programme with the School
of Inspired Leadership SOIL, India
Programme:
9 days
Location:
India (Gurgaon near New Delhi)
Main objectives of the programme:
Deepening functional skills and
enhancing soft skills for Business.
Increase the business skills and
leadership capabilities of managers to
prepare them for the next step in their
career within the organisation.
Create
the
right
context
for
collaboration using a peer group
learning approach.

The programme includes a visit
to a start-up community to
contrast classic versus emerging
organisations.
The ABE is built around real-life
individual project:
Participants will identify a valuable
idea within their organisation that
hasn’t come to fruition yet and
put directly into practice their
learnings. It’s not about making
them generate new ideas, it is
about them learning to create the
right context, eliminate the barriers
to innovation and change, get the
buy-in from different stakeholders,
and accompany their initiative to
fruition.
Participant profile:

Gain deeper insights of the Indian
context.

High potentials, already having a
certain level of seniority, active in India.

Programme Description:
A unique journey from management
to leadership.

Managers who lead key units,
departments
or
functions, and
aspire to be senior leaders in their
organisations.

Blended together, the themes provide
participants with a holistic view of the
corporation, both on the functional and
behavioural aspects, within a global
and regional context (India):
Participants will take an in-depth
dive into matters like “What is
value in the scenario?” (value chain
and beyond), “how to navigate
the modern organisation” (digital
transformation, business analytics,
design thinking), “excelling in core
management disciplines” (finance,
strategy and operations), and “how
to become a role model and coach”.

Programme Directors:
Vijay GHEI (SOIL)
Jens MEYER (CEDEP)
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Contact us

For information or registration
in our programmes please
contact our Sales & Marketing
Director, Muriel PAILLEUX.
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